Multiple forms of glycoproteins in the secretory product of the bovine subcommissural organ--an ancient glial structure.
The glial subcommissural organ (SCO) is a conserved structure of the vertebrate brain that secretes a glycoprotein-rich product into both the extracellular matrix and the cerebrospinal fluid of the third ventricle that forms Reissner's fibre (RF). In order to identify specific secretory proteins of the subcommissural organ, a panel of antigen- and epitope-specific monoclonal antibodies was raised against bovine RF to study the distribution of epitopes in Western blots of bovine RF. Six groups of epitopes that were specific for SCO secretion were distinguished on the basis of their phylogenetic conservation and their different grades of resistance against chemical denaturation. The monoclonal antibody aRFME 4 recognised a carbohydrate-containing epitope that was strongly conserved in vertebrates and unique for SCO secretion. All epitopes showed essentially the same distribution pattern over 15 bovine RF glycoprotein fractions of different molecular masses in immunoblots indicating that the different RF fractions are closely related. They may represent multiple forms of SCO spondin.